In Shrek, Princess Fiona remains an __ in order to marry her love.
Princess __ is the mother of Prince William and Prince Harry.
Princess __ is a character in Super Mario Brothers.
Audrey Hepburn portrayed Princess Ann in __ Holiday.
Link tries to rescue the princess in The Legend of __ video games.
Princess __ is also known as Sleeping Beauty and Briar Rose.
Azula was a princess of the Fire Nation in __ The Last Airbender.
Disney's __ features two princesses, but one has special powers.
The Brothers Grimm wrote about __ Dancing Princesses.
Elora Danan was the baby princess in the 1988 movie __.
The Little Princess by __ Hodgson Burnett is about a girl named Sara Crewe.
Mia Thermopolis learned she was the princess of __ in The Princess Diaries.
Grace Kelly married Prince __ of Monaco in 1956 and became a princess.
The Little Mermaid is a princess because she is the daughter of the __ __.
Xena was a __ princess.
Princess Leia was from __, a planet that the Death Star destroyed.
__ Romanov was the youngest daughter of Czar Nicholas II.
The Princess Bride's name was __.
Kate Middleton married a prince and also became the Duchess of __.
The Princess Bride's name was __.
In the book Ella __, Ella of Frell at first refuses to marry the prince.
She had skin like snow, lips red as blood, and hair as dark as ebony.
Peter and Wendy encounter __, the chief's daughter.
Lloyd Alexander wrote The Prydaín __ with Princess Eilonwy and Taran.
In the play Into The Woods Rapunzel and __ become princesses.
In the Princess and the Pea, the princess slept on a pile of __.
Princess Vespa was played by Daphne Zuniga in Mel Brooks' __.
___'s alter ego is Diana Prince since she is a Princess of the Amazons.
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